Info Pak: SunSmile – Healthy Home

SunSmile

–

Safe and Effective

Healthy Home Products
• Safety first – Non toxic, pH matched to skin
• Replace Multiple Cleaning Supplies
• Super Concentrated – Save $$$

Fruit and Vegetable Rinse – Cleans and Protects
A product no home should be without – for foods and the home.

SuperClean – Household

Truly multi-purpose: windows, bathrooms, carpet, walls & floors,
even the car and boat! Safe & effective!

SuperClean – Laundry
No residue, fillers, irritating chemicals. Color-protected,
Experience the clean clothes difference!

Bleach –

Non-chlorine, color safe! Fresh smell!

Switch Brands Today!
Eliminate multiple bottles & save $$!
Have a safe & efficient Sunrider Home!

SunSmile Fruit and Veggie Rinse
Be Confident about what you eat …Clean! Safe!
Good News: People are eating more fruits and vegetables than ever!
Bad News: We’re thereby eating more insecticides--toxic substances!
National Academy of Science (NAS) says
The real concern is:

• Saves produce $$. Clean, safe food stays fresh

• The cumulative effect of herbicide and insecticide
toxic substances on all ages.

• This cumulative effect is serious, but especially to

children since they pass through critical phases of
development.

• The fruits with highest pesticide levels are apples,

peaches, cranberries, raspberries, strawberries
and Mexico cantaloupes. The vegetables of
greatest concern are corn, celery, lettuce, and
spinach.

• Other concerns: There is an even higher level of
carcinogenic sprays used in some countries that
are not under the control of the EPA.

• In addition there are various germs and parasites
that exist on these fruits that we are unable to
wash away. There is a considerable amount of
illness transmitted this way.

Solution:

SUNSMILE
VEGETABLE RINSE

longer.
Slows dehydration. Washes away
sprouts’ mold and bacteria, extends life.

• Disinfects water for drinking (1-2 drops, shortterm only), cooking, bathing, and washing dishes
(1 capful/gallon.) Tests verify that 5-ml of rinse/1
gal. of water will eliminate or destroy 99% of E.
Coli, salmonella, and other organisms.

• Provides protection against bacteria, virus,

fungus, and parasites (including Giardia and
amoebas in water). Use in dishwasher to stop
germs when colds are around. Sterilizes cuts,
scrapes or burns.

• Fights Athlete’s Foot (which is Candida on the

feet) Ring Worm, Contact Dermatitis, Eczema,
Impetigo, Psoriasis, Nail Fungus . If any area
turns white, it indicates Candida, fungus, infection
or mold.

• Works effectively on warts, poison oak, poison
ivy, candle wax and teeth stains.

FRUIT

AND

This breakthrough product is without equal. Naturally
derived from coconut oil and corn starch, and
powerfully formulated with herbal ingredients to:

• Clean gently all fruits, veggies, grains, legumes,
and meats of external pesticides, harmful bacteria
(salmonella, E.Coli), parasites, worms, larvae,
fungus, and even waxy coatings.

• Discourages parasites—internal cleansing--3-4
drops in water or capsule for 3 days, then repeat in
a week. Drink Regular Fortune Delight--clean
bowels with SunBars.

• Helps remove lice, fleas and dust mites-one
capful mixed with 4 oz. Shampoo.

• Sanitizes bathroom sinks, toilets and showers; can
be mixed with SuperClean for double duty!

Easy to Use:

• Extends life of flowers –1 to 2 drops in water,

• Dissolves the natural waxy protective coatings on

Comparison by University of Southern CA at Davis:
Kills bacteria--SunSmile had no return of bacteria
in tests. Compared to Silex, Roural, and Scholar
used 10x the strength to stop bacteria; all those had
bacteria come back 100-1,000 X. Wow! Thank you
Sunrider! Use to clean up your life!

l capful (lg. bottle) to l gal.
water. Dip in diluted solution 1 min. Pat dry or use
out of solution. Waxy coatings, dip in diluted
solution for 5 min, air/wipe dry. No need to rinse off.
bugs, causing their death, making it a natural
herbicide/pesticide.

• Discourages insects, worms in garden and trees
2 capfuls F&VRinse + 2 caps of SuperClean/gal.

change every 3-4 days & cut stems.

Safe & Effective!

Why We Need Sunrider’s
Fruit and Vegetable Rinse
Fruit and Vegetable Rinse approved for cleaning
fruit: While on our Sunrider Cruise to the Caribbean a couple
of couple of years ago, a Distributor, who is a peach grower in
California, shared his experience with Sunrider's Fruit and Vegetable
Rinse.
Fresh-picked fruit is immediately put into a machine called a
hydrocooler, which cools the fruit very quickly. It also contains
chlorine bleach which supposedly deals with any bugs or fungus that is
on the fruit. The bleach does not work particularly well and also
introduces carcinogenic and hormone-mimicking chemicals into the fruit
and the environment. The Distributor approached Dr. Chen and asked if
he thought the Fruit and Vegetable Rinse might be of some use in the
process and Dr. Chen replied that it would work exceptionally well.
The Distributor took it to the University of California and had it
tested. They were so impressed with the results that they convinced
the Government of California to subsidize fruit growers who wished to
use Fruit and Vegetable Rinse instead of the bleach. Tricia Holder

Fungus on the nails:

Yes, the Fruit and Veggie Rinse is
fabulous for nail fungus! I personally have acrylic or some kind
of nails on top of my own. Sometimes before Fruit and Veggie Rinse,
I would get fungus on my nails, especially if there was a little
crack or hole to get water in between the nail and fill. Now that I
use F & V Rinse in my kitchen to wash veggies, etc., I rarely ever
get fungus under my nails any more. And if I do, while maybe
traveling, I just put it on straight on the fungus. It kills it
better than what they use in the salon. In fact, my nail technician
tells everyone about it to use to kill fungus at home on their
nails.
Also, if someone has it on their toes, they can soak their feet
in a solution of F & V Rinse to help kill it. And I would put it on
straight and let it dry on the feet. It is great for Athletes Feet,
or Candida, on the feet. I use it all the time, once a week, to
keep the fungus off the feet, which is a natural occurrence with
wearing shoes. Sharon Farnsworth

http://store.sunrider.com//Shop/Product_51.asp?dept_id=3&pf_id=97
-----Original Message----From: Tina Thornton Wrasse
Sent: Friday, July 08, 2005

EXPERIENCES WITH FRUIT AND VEGETABLE RINSE
A few days ago, my father was out working on the compressor of a cooling unit. He was
lying on the ground and applying a cleaning agent to the components of the compressor
to clean them. He wasn't aware that he was laying on a slight incline that allowed the
chemical concoction to slowly make its way back to his arm to start "cleaning" the flesh
from his arm. He hurried to get his shirt off to rinse his arm and shoulder. Dad said the
chemical had a residue and a staying power that was a challenge to wash away. It took
some time to remove it.
What was left was a two by four-inch area that he described as "hamburger meat" brilliant, bright red flesh. Mom was pretty horrified when she saw it and thought the
emergency room was in order. Dad just asked her to get "some of that stuff" she uses.
That "stuff" is Sunrider's Fruit and Vegetable Rinse, which she applied in an undiluted
stream directly over the tissue.
When they relayed this experience to me, it was day four since the chemical accident.
They had continued to apply the Fruit and Vegetable Rinse to the area twice a day and
left it unbandaged. They were astounded at the rate of healing, the lack of infection and
the assistance to the new tissue that this Sunrider product provided in Dad's healing
process. They described it as "remarkable" (which it truly is).
About five years ago, I had my own experience with its unique combination of
concentrated, naturally derived ingredients. My burn was from a small flame, which
went through clothing to my lower right leg. When I flung back the material over my
leg, some of my skin went with it. At the time, for some reason, I did nothing to it. Later
that day, I felt great pain right to the bone. It was a third degree burn and had become
infected. Frankly, I thought I might be in a bit of trouble with my leg by that time. I had
recently started eating Sunrider foods and had changed my household products to
Sunrider's after learning about them. I remembered the Fruit and Vegetable Rinse and
applied it directly to the area and left it open to heal.
When I awoke the next day I was amazed. The tissue had improved quite drastically and
that intense pain to the bone was completely gone. From that point on, I experienced a
rapid, thorough and infection-free regeneration of the skin and deep tissue. Today, you
cannot even see scarring.
The same for our Christina, when she was a toddler and walked into an old heater before
we could get to her. I felt horrible that she had to experience this. It was a great relief,
however, to know and trust that she would have a complete and rapid healing of her little

fingers, hand and arm with the Fruit and Vegetable Rinse, which she did. And again, with
no scarring.
The Fruit and Vegetable Rinse is, quite literally, our "medicine cabinet". Not only is it
extraordinary for its suggested use and more economical than what is offered at any
market or health food store, it offers so much more than deeply cleaned fruits and
vegetables that stay fresher longer.
Out of curiosity, two nursing students in our group tested this product, at different times.
In both instances, the Fruit and Vegetable Rinse rated more effective for every bacteria
test when it was compared to what they were using in the hospital laboratories!
The Fruit and Vegetable Rinse is what I reach for with every cut or scrape or bite that an
active, almost-four-year-old can get into. It is marvelous to have something that is not
petroleum based or a blend of chemicals with a variety of side effects that can build up in
Christina's body (or ours). Starting when Christina's umbilical cord fell off, this is what I
used. Her pediatrician remarked about how clean and thorough it was healing. It had
fallen off only the day before he saw her!
My Mom had experienced "shingles" at one point a few years ago. She used the Fruit
and Vegetable Rinse over the area. It sped up the healing process for her. When her
doctor saw how clean the area was, he was quite surprised and encouraged her to keep
using it.
The Fruit and Vegetable Rinse can also be used to safely clean pests from your pet's fur.
It can be used for lice instead of the toxic chemicals that are normally recommended for
this. (I have heard that it is rapidly effective when more than one dose of these types of
products are used.) It can also be used in an atomizer and is much more effective than
other similar products. It is highly effective for "Montezuma's Revenge" when traveling.
You can ingest just a few drops in your Calli or Fortune Delight. One woman in our
group put three drops on her sandwiches and salads before she ate them and never
experienced the "Revenge". She remarked that every trip before she started doing this
she had gotten sick. The Fruit and Vegetable Rinse is extremely effective for Athlete's
Foot, funguses of the finger and toenails and even yeast infections. All of this from one
bottle and no harmful side effects!
We have both the 16-ounce bottle and the 1-ounce trial size (to refill from the larger
bottle) on hand, at all times. There is no product equal to it.
Here's to your health, inside and out!
Tina Thornton

SunSmile SuperClean
Two bottles do it all!!
SuperClean — Household:
Perfect for the multitude of household
cleaning chores: windows, bathrooms, carpet,
walls & floors, even the car and boat!

Safety:
Replaces all toxic and often harmful cleaning
solutions we keep under the sink. So gentle
on our hands! Our product being pH
balanced, and slightly acidic like our skin, is a
pure joy to use.
Non-abrasive and noncorrosive! Won’t remove wax (floors or cars)
nor damage paint. No need to wear gloves!

200% Savings -- Cost Effective:
SIMPLY
BEYOND
COMPARE
SuperClean’s powerfully concentrated,
exclusive formula is the best cleaning value
on the market. It is so concentrated; you use
a fraction of the amount recommended by
comparison products and SuperClean does
the job of a multitude of other cleaners.
Pour one capful of SuperClean in a spray bottle
(available from Sunrider) and fill rest with water.
Use for all your cleaning needs! That’s under $.25
cents for a spray bottle of cleaner. How much
does Windex, 409, Fantastic cost? That is an
approximate 200% savings $$$!

•
•
•

Dishwasher – use scant 1 tsp./load
Stain remover –Pre-treat 3-10 min. Rub and
rinse with water. Use full-strength if needed.
Carpets -- shampoos & cleans spots without
sticky residue to attract dirt back like other
carpet cleaners. 1 tsp/spray bottle.

Deodorize & Disinfect:

For an even more powerful combination (antimold, anti-bacterial, anti-fungal) just add a squirt
of SunSmile Fruit and Veggie Rinse to your
SuperClean spray bottle. (1 capful to a gal. of
SuperClean and water--its sanitizing rinse
effectiveness lasts about l hr).

Dr. Chen developed SuperClean to clean the
manufacturing equipment & machines at
Sunrider
Because Sunrider owns its own
manufacturing complex - Sunrider controls
the quality of its products from design, raw
materials, formulation and production through
packaging. We can count on Sunrider quality.

SuperClean – Laundry:
The clean clothes tell the difference! It’s
easy. It’s real. Pour on stains, leave for a few
minutes, and wash! All you need!

Cost Effective:
•

Very concentrated, 63 loads

•

1/2 capful / regular load laundry

Multiple Benefits:
•

No residue to build up in clothes and washing
machine-both wear longer

•

Color protected and brightened

•

No fillers and thickeners to make product
appear concentrated

•

Natural oils and extracts deodorize leaving a
clean fresh scent rather than synthetic
fragrances often harsh and irritating

•

Slightly acidic pH rather than alkaline which
can decrease life of fabrics

•

Not petroleum based, thus reducing irritations
and allergic reactions

•

Phosphate-free, biodegradable, friendly to the
environment

Stains : Pre-treat 5 min. Rub and wash. Add safe
SunBright Bleach to brighten and whiten fabrics.

SuperClean & SunBright Bleach Boat Cleaning Experience
Hello Sunriders,
WOW, I am always amazed at how wonderful our Sunrider products are! Mike & I have just
experienced another Sunrider wonder!
As most of you know, we live on a lake. Well, it was time to take the boat out, and put it in
storage. The past several weeks, we have been busy and have not had time to enjoy the boat, so
when we pulled her out of the water, we were sick!! Our beautiful boat looked like the Lock
Ness monster. Mildew, slime, leaves, spider webs, and fish grub. My plans for the rest of the day
were shot, or so I thought, when I knew we had to take care of the boat.
Most of the products out there for cleaning boats are harsh, expensive, and actually damage the
cushions. Most are so full of bleach that they destroy the threads, and the cushions fall apart. We
usually use only SuperClean, but I feared this much tougher job. So I decided to try our safe
SunBright bleach. We were a bit worried because our boat is Dark Burgundy and Hunter green.
Colors that like to bleed!!! Well, we tried a spot and could not believe how fast it was cleaning
off. We tried a spot on the carpet, same thing. WOW, we started spraying one section at a time,
and before we could finish the next section, the other would be amazingly clean. Granted, we did
have to do a bit of scrubbing in places, but for the most part it was painless. We than powerwashed it down and she looks like a new boat!
Here are more amazing things: It only took us a little over one hour, from start to finish. We had
no need for gloves, or masks. We did not ruin any of our clothes. It was safe to run off onto the
cement and into the grass. Our hands felt silkily soft and clean (no bleach smell). It cost us less
than $10. The job was effortless, which made Mike & me happy, leaving us time and energy for
relaxing in the Hot tub, and other "things"! AND WE GOT PAID TO DO IT!!!!!!! ...I am talking
about cleaning the boat!! HA! Sunrider you are SIMPLY THE BEST!! We love our Sunrider
life!! We are blessed, and life is good!
Here is our Sunrider boat cleaning formula:
1- 4 fl. oz bottle of Sunrider SunBright Bleach
3-4 oz of Sunrider SuperClean water
We used 2- 32 oz spray bottles from Sunrider. Filled each with 2 oz of SunBright &
SuperClean, filled the rest with water. Sprayed on cushions, wiped with damp cloths, used soft
brush on tougher spots, power-washed & rinsed, and Voila!! We even sprayed down the life
jacket, and boat containers, and still have left-over formula!
Happy Fall cleaning to all!
Mike & Linda Sinclair
Greenville, Michigan

Popular – Switch Brand Products: No Extra $-Loaded with Benefits!
___Coffee or tea

Calli

No stimulants. calm energy, mental clarity
Cleans blood, tissues & cholesterol Is alkaline!

___Colas, pops, fruit juices

Fortune Delight

No sugar or caffeine, high antioxidants, flushes fat,
hydrates cells, alkaline!

___Chips, popcorn,
crackers, croutons

NuPuffs

Delicious food nourishment with a crunch
No oil, preservatives, chemicals, additives!

___Snack-granola-breakfast
power bars

Vitalite SunBars

Packed with whole foods, FOS fiber, No isolated soy
products, chemicals or preservatives!

___Protein Drinks, Smoothie
powders, Hot cereals

NuPlus/VitaShakes

Complete power packed nourishment. No isolated soy.
Muscle building, Cellular energy

___Meal Replacement/Ensure

VitaShakes

Complete meal - $1.83!

___Barbecue sauce, marinades Dr. Chen’s Sauce

No vinegars and irritating spices & chemicals

___Nutra-Sweet, Aspartame
Equal, Splenda

SunnyDew/Sunectar

Artificial sweeteners, neuro-toxins

___Laundry and Cleaning
Supplies

SuperClean

Gentle to skin but totally effective for all your
household cleaning jobs! Fresh Smell!

___Toothpaste/Whitening Gel

SunSmile Toothpaste/
Whitening Gel

No fluoride, saccharine, not poisonous,
Cleans tartar with herbs, no harsh whiteners!

___Mouthwash

Refresher Drops

Safe when ingested, most are dangerous,
4 hr. bacterial protection, sore throats

___Antacids, breath freshener

SunSmile Tabs

No more Tums! No sugars, alcohols

___Shampoos/Conditioners

Oi-Lin & Kandesn
Shampoo

No Sodium Laurel Sulfate (carcinogen) promotes
healthy scalp & hair

___Deodorants

SunSmile Herbal
Deodorant

No aluminum, no anti-perspirants; no stains,
long lasting confidence, herbs kill bacteria

___Fruit/Vegetable Washes

Fruit & Vegi Rinse

Removes fertilizers, chemicals, waxes; kills ecoli etc.,
extends life, soak l min./no rinse, SAFE! Multitude of
uses.

___Skin Care Products/lotions

Kandesn Line

No animal, mineral oils, petroleum, creams & emulsions
with squalane –extra virgin olive oil!

___Make-Up

Kandesn Cosmetics

No animal fats, dyes, and mineral oils
Finest herbal ingredients

___Perfume and cologne

Forbidden & Crazze

Real floral, non allergic, radiant!

___Nail Polish

Kandesn Nail Lacquer

No formaldehyde, non toxic, beautiful colors

___Men’s shaving products

Kandesn Men’s line

Same wonderful , healing, regenerative products,
creams, after shaves, soaps, etc. as above!

___Essential Oil

Sunbreeze

Brings healing to anywhere it hurts!

___Sunscreen/Insect Repellant Natural Protective
Lotion SPF25

Non toxic, nourishing & beautifying to skin
Many other wonderful skin care products!

